
For more detailed information, please visit: www.iliferobot.com

Contact Us

Email Us
Technical Support

support@iliferobot.com

Tweet Us
@ILIFEROBOTICS

Mon-Fri: 9:00am - 18:00pm
Sat: 9:00am - 12:00am (GMT+8)

For more detailed information, please visit: www.iliferobot.com

ILIFE Customer Service
Toll-Free Number: 
1-800-631-9676 (USA and Canada)
+86-75521005927 (Outside USA and Canada)



Note: If all above solutions don’t work, please take below actions.
1. Re-set the robot by re-turning on the power switch.
2. If re-set action doesn’t work, please contact support@iliferobot.com

Wheels or side brushes 
disfunction

Check wheels or side 
brushes

sensor failure bumper slightly, check whether
there is foreign matter

Main body gets stuck Move main body and start 
again

Short tone

NO.          Tone                        Cause                                   Solution

01

02

03

Positioning the charging dock.

Wake up and charge your robot

Please the charging dock against a wall and connect the
adapter to an outlet. It is suggested to leave an area with 
at least 4 feet (1 meter) on each side of the charging dock, 
and at least 8 feet ( 2 meters) in front of the charging dock. 
Do not place the charging dock around doors and stairs.

For optimizing performance of your robot, try best to place the charging dock in an 
open and uncluttered area.

Always keep the power switch turned on during your 

don't use your robot for more than one week.

Switch on the robot

Pause

A. Make sure the power switch is on.
B. Press CLEAN on the robot or       on the remote control to start cleaning.

Pause the robot to switch from cleaning mode to select mode.
A. Press CLEAN button on the robot. 
B. Press       button on the remote control.

* To switch from sleep mode to select mode, press CLEAN. Press CLEAN again to 
   start cleaning.

Turn on the power switch at the side of body, then place 
your robot on the charging dock for a full charge. 

Before You Get Started     See How V3s Pro Works

1.

2.

V3s Pro is ready to clean

Robot Maintenance

Trouble Shooting
1

2

Scheduling

Sleep
To turn robot into sleeping mode from selected mode:

Setting local time
A. Point the remote control towards the robot.
    (Make sure the power switch is on.)
B. Press       and then use directional buttons to set the correct time.
C. Press       to save the setting. 

A. Keep pressing CLEAN button on main body for 3 seconds.
B. Robot enters sleep mode if it does not receive any commands in 15 seconds.

3

Error code sheet
When the robot meets with some routine troubles ,it will remind you by beep.

Setting a schedule

A. Point the remote control towards the robot.
B. Press       and then use directional buttons to set the scheduled.
C. Press      to save the setting. To cancel the schedule, please set the time 

after each use (High Performance Filter can’t be washed with water).
Replace with a new one when it is needed.


